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O4*«* 8"t*V.J* OK MOST IMPORTANT TURKISH CITY 
IN TIffi BLACK SEA HAS BEEN TAKEN

;

Sweeping Denial by Hughes 
^0f Rake-Off in Fuse Contracts
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SYNDICATE PACT MERE MYTH 
HUGHES’ CHALLENGE NOT MET
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Russian Caucasian Army and Black Sea 
Fleet, by United Energetic Efforts, Des
perate Fighting, and Heroic Exploits, 
Surmount Incredible Obstacles and Cap
ture Strongest Position on the Coast.
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S More Tqwns in Mesopotamia
Soon Will Fall to Russians

Spotdy Lott of Erzinfan, Khar put and Diarhtkr 
ExptcUd, With Complota Itolation of 

tho Turhith Armiot.
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THE OTTAWA SITUATION r^KTROGRAD, April 18, via London.—Trebbond, die most im- 

g portent Turkish city on die Black Sea, has been captured by the 
Russians. The feu of Trebixoud to the Russian arme is con-'

oo Alleged “Mushroom” Companies Declared to 
Have Had Solid Backing and to Have 
Made Splendid Delivery of Fuses—Hughes 
Unaware of Any Improper Deals by Al- 
lison — Borden’s Promise of Full Inquiry 
Was Cheered.

bringing up reinforcements by land 
and sen, they also kept tbs Turks 
busy by continuous attacks to the 
southeast. In the region of Erztngan

LONDON, April 18.—The news of 
the, fall of Trebtzond which comes 
much earlier than had been expected, 
because It was known that the Turks 
had three divisions In the neighbor- 
hood of the city, and. it was supposed, 
would make a stubborn defence, is be
lieved here to have been largely due 
to the successful employment of the 
Russian fleet in Assisting the land op-

81 nee the dash of the cruiser Mldul- 
lu (formerly the Breslau) nearly a fort
night ago, the Turks, aware of the In
feriority of their Black Bea fleet to 
that of the Russians; have not under
taken any serious naval operations for 
the defence of Trebtzond. The Rue-

fc

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April II.—The situation 

over the charges against the shell com
mission and the reeponetbiO^r of Sir 
Sam Hughes end the Borden Government 
for any wrongs therewith took on a new 
phase In parliament today. It was the 
Conservatives turn and In many respects 
they came off In apparent triumph. Let 
the public recall the facts.

Some weeks ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
moved for a parliamentary committee 
to Investigate the acts of the shell com
mittee that had been named by tbs 
Borden government to take charge of 
placing orders In Canada and to ths 
States for munitions for the British we; 
office.

The government and Its speakers re
plied that It was a British matter, not 
a Canadian; that money spent was Brit
ish not Canadian, and the time to In
vestigate was after the war.

Then along came Messrs. Carvell and 
Kyte, two members of the opposition who 
sprang sensational charges of graft, mis
management and wastefulness In giving 
contracts for fuses away up In the mil
lions to mushroom American concerns, 
more or less connected with Col. J. Wes
ley Allison. This was put out In so sen
sational a way that the government was 
thrown into a panic and Air Robert Bor
den later on declared that he would ap-
!iï,ntà£i“.ævzrsr&‘smTJS
flpm Hughes to retom to Ottawa.

of which Is denial of the chargee and tho 
foolishness of discussing "piffle of this

son In less glowing colors.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier called attention to 

another charge against the minister of 
militia of selling a lot of Canadian am
munition to a firm for less than was paid 
for It. and later on sold to the British 
Government at a profit to the Canadian 
broker firm. He aisoAsked for a specific 
statement-a* to what was Sir Sam's pre
sent relation with the government.# e e

Sir Robert Borden replied that Sir 
Sam was here to give his whole time to 
the charges, and. he had asked the pre
mier to administer the department of 
militia In the meantime, and that at con
siderable sacrifice he (the premier) had 
undertaken so responsible a task. He 
said further the Investigation would be a 
probe to the bottom. The Conserva
tive! were much heartened at the elgor 
of Sir Robert's statement, of bis posi
tion.
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today, which says: 
i united energetic

and Balburt.
The Turks made desperate resistance 

In the Tchoruk region, knowing that 
the Russian selznrs of Rachmed. which 
Is the junction of the roads leading to 
Trebtzond, Erzerum and Erztngan, 
would involve the isolation of Trebt
zond and the Erzlngan armies and 
seal the fate of both,
“Military critics are of the opinion 
that the Turks were given no time to 
recover and make a stand on the Jam- 
bola Dere River, five miles west Of 
Kara Dere:

The fall of Trebtzond will cause re
joicing in all the allied countries, as 
it Is thought It will probably involve 
the speedy loss to the Turks of Er- 
zinjan, Kharput and Diarbekr, and 
the fall of these towns would complete
ly isolate the Turkish armies la Meso
potamia.

“Trebisond has been taken. The 
fort» of our cucsston army and Black see Beet have been 
crowned by the conquest of this fortified town, the most im
portant position on the Anatolian coart.

ef-

\
“Ow battle of*the

14th on the Kara Dora River, pressed the Turks without re
spite and surmounted incredible obstacles, everywhere break-

. The, well combined

<

owers
i

POINTS IN HUGHES* DEFENCE troops operating m the coastal region.
"Credit for this fresh victory also is partly due to the 

given the Caucasian army by the troops operating 
abortion» in Asia Minor. By their desperate 

' . fighting and heroic exploits, they did everything An their 
ypowar to facilitate die task of the detachment on die coast.”

Trebisond Is n city of Asia, Minor,. Aided by the kusslan fleet the luvad- 
on the Black Sea, 878 miles east of ere pushed past the last Series of na • 
Constantinople and 100 miles north of ' tural obstacles along the coast, where 
Erzerum, the town stormed by the Rus- on Sunday they occupied a strongtv 
elans on Feb. 16. Treblzond has a fortified position on the left bank oi 
population of about 40,000, Including the Kara Dere. 13 miles outside the 
some 18.000 Chrletlsne. fortress.

raSS&StiBfctSSi -«jSB tR
«ara? t&irjsfrsssirs
the sea. It le separated from the rest three complete divisions, or about Sl
ot Asia Minor by barriers of rugged 000 men, and to have done everything 
mountains 7000 to 8000 feet high, which possible to strengthen the Black Sep 
the Russian armies had to traverse. | port. **

strategy aimed at keeping all the 
Turkish forces brought from Con
stantinople for the defence of Trebi-

etansilk linings
EN HUGHES knew nothing of a contract among Yoakum, Alli

son and Basslch for division of $1,000,000. They never re
ceived on cent of the advances to the American Ammunition 

Co. or the American Arms and Fuse Co., so-called “mushroom com-

*™ wSf%^lveUdna$2M00,000 In fuse contracts

have $6,000,000 Invested In planté, and employ nearty $000 men. 
Their deliveries have been the best, with one exception, of any 
munitions company In the United States. ^e.,cfmpefl3r JL“ *!?'- 
received a contract for 4,000.000 fuses for Britain, and the other

fiïïïfô&tStSS.’SS .. . bMl. which «'lowed little

” l*OM trf’the comptai.» wao backed by lb. Am*rlo.o T<.bcccc Co. 
♦1th a capital of $600,000,000, ând both gave bonds signed by one

- •‘tbits ssiwss w.?Æt.c,». —

"“'SSi.tSw.f;: bîT."wî c«i£™. .1 O.rm.d iHUc, »

“'S.SlS.llw cape».,. «dd.dPO.dOO le» lb*b M»ori»d

Canada proven to be much lower than

fully occupied over the widest 
Thus, while the Russian 

armies were making a successful ad
vance In the Kara Dere region, and

zond
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BECOME ACUTE0.S.Î0à PREPARE WAY TODAY
FOR OTTAWA INQUIRY

Actual Probing May Not Be 
Started for Several Days.

BOLD PIRATE IS GIVEN
LIFE TERM IN PRISON

Schiller, Alias Hudson, Will Go 
to Federal Prison at 

Atlanta.

Marquis of Crewe's State
ment Indicates Ministry is 

Sharply Divided.

Summons Important Session 
of Both Houses for 

Today.

OBJECT KEPT SECRET LLOYD GEORGE TO FORE

V,

YV. OTTAWA, April 1».—The exact time 
and place of the flret meeting of the 
royal commission appointed to Inves
tigate the fuse charges will be deter
mined tomorrow morning at a confer
ence to-be hold in Justice Duff’s cham
ber at tho supreme court. Justice 
Meredith will be here from Toronto 
and he will be accompanied by 
B. Johnston, K.C., chosen by 81: 
frid Laurier to look niter the interests 
of the Liberal party during 
tigation, and I. F. Hellmutn, K.C., who 
will net In the same capacity for the 
government.

It is possible the proceedings will be 
formally opened and then adjourned 
for a few days tomorrow.

WILMINGTON, Del, April llc-Br- 
nest Schiller, alias Clarence R. Hudson, 
who forcibly took possession of the 
British steamer Matoppo off Sandy 
Hook on March 28, terrorized the crew 
and compelled the captain to change 
the ship’s course, woe sentenced In the 
United States District Court here to
day to life Imprisonment. He will be 
taken to the federal prison at Atlanta 
in a few days. . . .

Schiller this morning pleaded guilty 
to the charge of ptt-acy, He declared 
that he had seized the Matoppo, be
lieving the vessel carried munitions of 
war for the entente allies "for tho 
cause of Germany."

Event Believed to Presage Ul
timatum or Break With 

I Huns.

Premiership Rumors Revived 
—Milner Makes Demand 
for Compulsory Service.

by Britain. jl .
, Prices paid for shells in 

In the United States.
Before leaving for England, on 

leaders on both sides of the house, and was 
tlon.

"oTT AW aTC?» 1 l.-^jor-Oenerui 
I sir 8am Hughes nmdu I lo parliament and tho_pcoplo_o£ Yan 
I oda this afternoon. Dlsragardlng th^
I counsels of caution, he apparently 

.brew his cards face up °n the tabK 
I The defence he in»de wan so pmk 
I and complete that If It 's ■''■•‘^"^1robny1 
I the evidence, he should .emerge from 
I 'he Investigation vindicated. His rsi- 
I low-ConservatIves were wall P1****?’

«■Vend later on were roused to NT®**
% tliueiasm by » trenchant speech from 

Lff ilis prime minister. . _ .,I Long before 3 o’clock the rotunda.
| and the corridors of the 

*• buildings Mere thronged with people.
1 Every available scat In tl|e.

was token and the crowd was distinct
ly in favor of General Hughes. In the 
applause n-hlch greeted hi* closing 
•entrees they joined heartily.

It will be remembered that vne 
uharges ayulnst the shell commlttoj 
so far us ibey ulVcet the minister or 
mint le depend mainly upon the suae- 
ment* conUi.ined in the speech deliv
ered two or three weéks ago bj Mr.
Kyle of Richmond, N. 8. Mi, Kyte 
nlalmed tint contracts for the idanu- 
ieoture of uses were awarded to two 
mushroom companies In the unite i 
Ktatr-s. with nn nggregate capital of 
14000, ind that Ih-sc companies ha«l 
ne money, no plants and no frci ltic"

I for doing the work. He also claimed
ihat to these companies nearly $*.0»0,-
rOO had been advanced by the shell 
eemmltt 'v on the signing of the con- 
trad:, and that nt tongt ■IJJ’000'0®” 
this, advance was divided t^tween 

l Yoakuri. f'adv/ell and Rcss.ck, h Inauv 
11 «as claimed that Yoakum n share 
<r the lukcoir was d»llverod according 
l* written agreement between Voakiitu 

. hinis-. if rob J. \t-slcy Alii «on and n 
nmsicifin named Llanantl.

’ 111 hb :;po«M:h today <icn. Hughes d«- 
cl»red that Ihf two companies In ques-

___ I tlon hod behind them financial re-
sour. » tiinnimting ta», *l.ooo.poo.ooo.

I t ine cotter rit. lu* s:vtd. v. os hacked up h v 
I the American Tobacco f’o.. with a cap!- 
I tal of $60o,000,000. He declared the 
I two companies employed between 
I Ihetn $000 men, had $6,000,000 Invested 
I In the business and were delivering 

■ shells Vi a highly satisfactory manner.
I So well were they carrying out. their 
I contract with the shell committee that 

l'JM tie British Government had place! or- 
. ■ Sers for an extra 5,000,000 fusee. •

X No Rake-off PaOt v 
b* Tfce alleged contract which Mr. Kyte 
IH man to the house as having been made 

between Yoakum, Allison and Llgnan-
■ H, for the division of the loot. Gen.

I Hughes denounced ae a fabrication and
■ offled Mr. Kylo to produce any inch 

I fReement. He also pointed out that 
I loth companies ht l s'< on ample bonds

see
So that the honors are even so far es 

the two bouts ore concerned. The Can- 
eervatlves went down quite groggy at 
the first one; they finished today amid 
loud cheers, Or to Illustrate the 
tlon let the reader recall the story 
hungry tramp and the hotelkeeper.

Said the tramy: "Boss. I’m dead 
hungry, give me something to eat,"

Said the boss: “I haven't time, and 
confound those rates they're all over this 
place, eating everything, destroying 
everything."

Held the 
breakfast
got," and after he had 
took uq a stick, assumed a warlike atti
tude. Hhd said:

“Boas, bring on your rate, ’ and he was 
ready to slay every one of them,OOP

Sir Robert. Borden took this attitude 
y. "Bring on your charges and they 

.....  be probed to the bottom."
Ho far then had this great political 

scandal progressed on Its outward sides, 
the two parties are lined up and the 
public wait developments. But below the 
public appearance are the under currents 
and how do they move? These for the 
moment mainly concern the Conserva
tive party. Where Is the party toward 
8tr Ssm? . , »Is there a well-organized movement 
within the cabinet to let him out, sup
ported by Influential members of the rank 
and file? , _ t, ,

Or to put It In the words of one.plain- 
spoken observer this afternoon, have 
they put the skids under their aggressive 
and militant colleague end ere they now 
greasing the ways so that he may slip
*^8r'1lo0p*it the whole situation In a still 
brotder way and In a way that brings 
It homo to all the people of Canada;OOO

Has political government, under party 
conditions and under stress of- the war. 
about broken down, and If so is there any 
way out of the situation other than A 
complete reorganization of the Bordefr government with the Introduction (of 
much new limber, or falling that a trial 
of a idnlng of parties mid forces In some 
way "to get a national government and a 
united parliament to try and carry on 
the war and at the same time reach a 
solution for the serious problems knock- 
In» insistently knocking, at our doors.

The warfare now on In parliament 1a 
series of flourishes and advances, 

cheers and volleys, shouts and ™ir**'*' 
marches and counter-marches of stage 
roldlers and stage motleys on a rather 
mnfVty

Has political fsrtlon larsely got con- 
trol of London and Ottawa when the 
world’s greatest fight ,f°r snd
civilisation Is raging at Verdun?

DINEEN’S COLD FUR STORAGE.

March 19, Hughes consulted 
told there was no objec- E. F. 

ir Wtl-

ln Every" dollar advanced on the fuse 
contracts. Gen. Hughos decktred, had 

into labor and .material, and not 
one dollar of graft, cpmmisalon or 
rake-off had gone to J. Lesley Allison 
or anyone else. .

The contracts had. been given to 
American concerns because no manu
facturers In Canada would undertake 
the manufacture of fuse at any price 

Gen Hughes began nomewhat ner
vously and *♦ times betrayed con
siderable emotion. He especially 
dwelt upon the great peril of the war 
and deplored the potty parochial par- 
tleanehlp that had made It necessary 
for him to return from England. He 
denied running away from any 
charges, but averred on the contrary 
that the charges had been kept n 

that he might be stai>-

LONDON, Wednesday, April 19.— 
The cabinet leaders are said to have 
arranged an acceptable compromise 
lets last night, according te ths lobby 
correspondent of The Dally News,

He says ; “This compromise Is to 
the effect that general compulsion 
shall not now be adopted, but that 
the principle shall be formally adopt
ed that, If In the future national In
terests are shewn te require a full 

compulsion, then It shsll

WASHINGTON, April IS.—President 
Wilson will lay the submarine crisis 
before the congress tomorrow. In the 
hall of the house of representatives, 
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, with con
gress seated before him In joint ses
sion, the president will speak the last 
words of the United States to Germany 
In the grave situation which has kept 
the two nations on the brink of a 
break for nearly a year.

Developments, yet undisclosed, and 
of the most solemn Importance, are ex
pected to follow quickly.

An ultimatum to Germany, and even 
the severance of diplomatic relation* 
live the two most likely eventualities.

At 10 o’clock tomorrow.morning the 
president will receive at the White 
House, Chairmen Stone* and Flood of 
the congress committees, dealing with 
foreign affaire, and flenator Lodge and 
Representative Cooper, the ranking 
Republican members.

The oft-repeated statement from 
the White House and by administration 
officials, that before breaking off diplo
matie relation* with Germany, the pre
sident would fully advise the heads of 
the foreign affaire committee, woo re
called tonight, In connection with the 
announcement of the meeting, and It 
was everywhere regarded ae the fore
runner of a development of the utmost 
gravity.
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,* WAR SUMMARY ■*LONDON, AptII 18. 13.,'6 p.m.—
That a grave cabinet oriels exists Is 
undeniable, hot according to an 
authoritative statement tonight no 
resignation», cither ministerial or 
military, have yet been tendered, and 
It will probably bo several cays l efote 
tt.f crisis Is ended.

The Marquis of Crown, lord piesl- 
dent of the cvv.nc’.l, in. Ills sUitcin.-nt 
to the house of fords today, which 
was the first official Intimation of ths 
gravity and complexity of the prob
lems dividing ths ministers, mllm/ricd 
the possibility that Premier Acquith 
might not d# prmated 
Thursday -o make hlu promised
Statement, n which case the house 
would elt the following Monday.

Both sides In this momentous con
flict are marshaling all Utelr avail
ed le forces for the parliamentary 
struggle over Hlr Edward. Carson's 
motion for un'voriril military service. 
Htrong whips arc out, and oil the 
members of the house of commons 
serving at the front bate Ivon gtant
ed leave to remain In ïxmdon until a 
division Is taken.

Lloyd Gecvge. Mentioned,
Political goss'p tonight centres 

mainly around Minister of Mun Hone 
Lloyd George sue»;,*,.-ding Mr. Awiuilh 
as head of tho govenimunt.

While the conovr'pllonlst attack on 
the ministry I» uiidqjyxully powerful 
and threatening, there are also strong 
force» making 'or the rotctalon of the 
present coalition ministry. First, Mr, 
Asquith's known skill In summumng 
political difficult'»! and holding his 
team together, and, second, ths prob
lem of finding an alternative gov
ernment to the present coalition, and 
the repugnance felt in large sections 
of the country to i change In the 
government at a critical stage of the 
nation’s fata.

tod*
will THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

T«REBlZOND, the most Important Turkish seaport on the Black
Sea coast of Asia Minor, unless Sinope be excepted, has fallen 

* to Russia, and Petrograd, where the news has been officially 
confirmed, is rejoicing at this renewed manifestation of success to 
Russian arms. From the meagre details of the bulletin announcing its 
capture, it is to be gathered that the Russians stormed it by a combined 
(and and sea operation. The Russian official statement describes it 
as a fortified town and the most important position on the Anatolian 
coast. It was taken In a dash of the Russian coastal force after its 
victory on the Kara Dere River four days ago, and the storming 
columns of the czar probably entered the city right on the heels of 
the flying and disorganized Moslem troops. A garrison of three 
Turkish divisions had been delegated to defend the town, but that 
garrison was overwhelmed by^ the powerful Russian attack.

The value of Trebizond to the allies is that If gives the Rus
sians an important sea base at the terminus of the roads from Con
stantinople and from Angora, and It offers a point of vantage for 
the launching of a flank movement should the Turks send 
force into Asia Minor to combat the Russian advance on Constanti
nople. That march must necessarily be slow, owing to the difficulty 
of dragging heavy guns and army supplies over the camel track» 
which pass for roads jn this region. The Russians will alw have 1 ’ 
build roads and keep forwarding supplies well to the Jjeuof hJJJ 
forces, also a slow process. But the second phase of the campaign 
can hardly be said to hive begun until the Russians occupy Erziman 
and Diaricebr, The steady successes of the Russians have given a 
severe blow to the prestige of Enver Pasha and the i.un^''Slf 
ged Turkey into the war., Trebizond was fa.m°u* J
and it was the scat of a B^iantine empire during the crusades,

St Eloi still defies German assaults in the western theatre, for 
two small efforts of the enemy against th.c Canadian positions thcrc 
were repulsed. British troops afso penetrated Germ^ trcrwhes at 
different points in the 30 hours preceding the time of writing the of-

(Centinued ess Psfe 4, Columns 1 snd 2.) ^

abeyance so 
bed In the baric during hie absence at 
the front. He announced that he 
would give all hie time to aid the 
Meredith-Duff commleeton In ’very 
way to learn the entire truth and to 
probe the chargee to the bottom, and 
for that reason he had asked .the 
prime minister for the time being to 
look after the administrative) detit'n 
of the militia department.

The other charges brought up by 
Mr. Kyte related to alleged commis
sions received by Allison In connec
tion with the purchase of picric acid, 
and In connection with the eo-eulWI 
Alllson-Suthorland rifle deal.. Thea- 
chuttees were briefly disposed of by 
the "general jvlth the sweeping 
statement that neither the rifle* nor 
odd referred to had ever been pur
chased thru Alison or anyone elite.

Sir Wilfrid Unifier obwr’eiL the 
minister had talked about nearly ev
erything except, the fuse contract». HU. 
criticism was to some extent justified 
because Gan. Hughe» rambled ovei ., 
great deal of territory and repeato.1 
many statements already made by him 
Ir, the past during hi* speech, which 
lusted for an hour and a half. 8ir 
Wilfrid's ‘nqutry, however, ir l.e a bo
ther Gen. Hughes was etlll a mem bar 
of the government gave the prime min
ister an opportunity to make a speech, 
which apparently brought hie followers 
together In closer unity than they have- 
been for many weeks. His announce-' 
ment that all change* and Insinuation* 
would be probed to the bottom elicited 
loud and long applause.

Repudiate» Choquette.
When tho order» for tho day were 

called all .’yes were turned to the min-, 
trier of militia, but before ne could

even on

Keeps Words Secret.
President Wilson's purpose In going 

before congre*» Is explained to be in 
recognition of the fact that while thj 
executive branch of the government 
has power to break- diplomatic rela
tions, congress alone has tho power to 
declare war, and the president feel*, 
therefore, thut It should be advised of 
nn action In which It may subsequently 
lie-called upon to bear a part. «

President Wilson has guarded with 
unusual precautions for secrecy tho 
words he will deliver. Contrary to 
custom, no copy ot his remarks will he 
given out In advance.

Count Von Bemsiorff, the German 
embassador, calling 
Htntc Lansing by direction of his gov- 
eminent, almost at the moment tho 
president was arranging the joint ses
sion of congress, war Informed that 
the secretary could not discuss the 
situation with him at this time.

The ambassador did 1’ato to Secre
tary Lansing that under no ctrcum- 
stances could Germany give up the 
submarine war, because It was being 

, used In retaliation for Great Britain's 
rooms, each gar- I Iood blockade. He added that In any 
ment draped In B 

Every protection

4- ’

1

V. only »

upon Secretary of

V
8tore vour fur» early and get them 

out of harm’s way. 
We place them in

storage*» our cold
From Trenail ta Trench.

Lord Milner1 eatd the government, in 
its obstinate resistance to the prin
ciples of equal service, was being driv
en from trench to trench, and It was 
perfectly evident the government would

(finn W.

SONCOM MM 
LIMITED

case where Instructions to submarine 
commanders were violated reparation 
would be made In accordance with the 
assurance» given In the Lusitania. Ar
abic and other cnees, Hrcretary Lan- 
ring told the ambeefmitor h) would see 
him ntiln ir n few duye.

separate hanger, 
neeured at a email cost, which Is the 
same for the whole or part of the
season.

I 4Fhon» Male OM? for our auto 
isfrrr. Dtneen’s. 140 Yonge street. -(Continued en Page 4, Cet(Continued on Page t, Column 4).
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